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ADVERMSING ATES tus Oe ace i We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

; oes The Review... 2... cc... ($1.00)... 81 35 
Alladvertisements will be inserted at the | Gjeanings............... 1002 cae 08h: 

rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each | ayerican Bee Journal..... 1 00.......... 1.85 
pee 12 lines of Nonpareil space make 1) Canadian Bee Journal. 50... 85 
nch, Discounts will be given as follows: American Bee Keeper....i- BO... 85 

On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; pew Sa 

¢ times, 15 per conts 9 times, 25 per cents 1? | Colman’s Rural World. L.Q2.ccnn 185 
eee ponconu Journal of Agriculture... 1.00... 2. 185 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | Kansas Farmer «00... ---0- 00.0, 135 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 | Home and Farm wc 50 ce 
times, 40 per cent, a 

On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 per cent: 3 
6 tines, 39 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 BARK BOOKS. 
times, 50 per cent. ae 
We reserve the right to refuse all advertise- z i . ; 

ments that we consider of a questionable No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 

een brary of bee books, A book costing from fifty 
a cents to one dollaris worth many hundreds of 

dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

i Scientific American ginnershould have 4 book suitable for begin- 

} jn Agency for ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
fin 8 those more advanced will need something 
Fru AS more scientific as a reference book. We will 

<7. mir as < here give the names of such books as we rec- 
in em AN ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
ae St reg E02 sending them by mail at the following prices; 

ert 
Sa The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 

\ - A “4 eH CAVEATS. beginners), by Prof Rouse, price, 28c. 
EX DE MARKS, Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. Z. 
YZ DESIGN PATENTS: Hutchinson; price, 50c. ; 
a RIGHTS, etc. = 

For information and free Handbook write to AONyat omonmathe) Bees: nye Dee 
MUNN & CO., 361 BRoapway, NEw York. - . * eee 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America, Manual of the Apiary,—By Prof. A. J. 
Every patent taken out by ls is brought before Cook; price, $1.2... 

fe public by a motive eivemere olcuauet || The A, B, C ofeee Culture, by A. 1. 

ciemtific AMerieaw | recuse on. A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. 
Howard; price. 25¢. 

Largest elreulation of any scientific paper in the Ba 
worl a. oeplenalaly, illustrated No pee Address, 

man should be without it, Weel 00 a Sey Hoary Sia stemonths Address muvate'co, | Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 
UBLISHERS, $64 Broadway, New York City. 

Bi Bargains + S Ss =z 
vs Bring us Big Trade. Goods Keep it. 

If you want the best supplies that can be made at a little less cost than you can buy the 
same goods for elsewhere, write to us for low prices. 1896 Catalogue now ready. Ask 
for it and a free copy of the AMERICAN BEE KEEPER (36 pages). Address, 

TT a VT i Wi TV YAT NI i THE W. T. FALCONER MFG. CO., JAMESTOWN, N.Y 
{2*" Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

eT eee 

The Oldest and only weekly bee paper in America. 16 large pages. Best 
bee-keepers write for it. Only $1 a year. Sample copy free. Address 
the publishers. r 

GEO. W. YORK & CO., 118 Michigan St., Chicago, Ill
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a z nic LOS d Fe ese My Friend, just one © Fees age! RANK LESLIES 
moment, will you? Do COVE Ns OPULA0 Mgvry you need any Bees, os FOU, Ree, ly 
Queens, Foundation, ea ~G re 

« « eae) y a Hives, Sections or . {BOYS/[xf ae 
Smokers? Lise, 1 \ TRLg pa iC 
can furnish them. I @BAGIRLT AACR 7st 
make a specialty of <a Beefs 
Bees by the Pound, Pane: 
and 3-frame nuclei. ra 

7 Send for my cata- FRANK LESLIE’S 
logue and learn how 
to save freight. 

nl 
ET. FLANAGAN, MONTH LY 

Box 783, Bellevilie, Tils. Contains each Month: Original Water Color 
ei jiece ; 12 f 

SS Hanes feo" Nes oer iighacise Muctrae 

g 7 tions; More Literary Matter and Mlustra- 
i . tions than any cther Magazine in America. 

PATENTS si’ las ie A ve ad il 7 ie an x Frank Leslie's Pleasant Hears 
d. ‘Trade-Marks, nti Ss e. 

amd Labels: rosistered. ‘Twenty-ivo yeurs ex- FOR BOYS AND CIRLE 
perience. We report, whether patent can be A Bright, Wholesome, Juvenile Monthly. 
9008 red C8 et ores Ot eee ce Fully illustrated. ‘The best writers for young 
Fe Be WILESON & GOnoAttomoys at Lav, people contribute to it. 10 cts.; $1 a year. 
Opp. U.S. Pat, Office. “WASHINGTON, D: GC. SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 
Sy The ene Bex-Keeper, Hig- 

p= SSS aes ginsville, Mo, 
2 eslie’s Popular Monthly and Cherry |, 1 have 300stands of 3-panded the BROGuESsIve. Hus KEEPEE. both 

Ttalian bees for sale, and can “for one year, for $3.25. 
Grove give you satisfaction in prices ' Frank Leslie’s Pleasant Hours for 

: and bees. Write for prices on Boys and Girls, and the PROGRESSIVE 
Apiary. full colonies in eight- n ‘BEE-KEEPER, both for one year for$1.35. 
ie : ‘ ae Gove aviled Rive: dee 

ne, two, and three-frame nucleus. Sqa@y 
Ttalian queens. In answering this ad. Qo ly Hajuuavcers, aamucrag ts @ — § Undoubtedly the Best Club Offers 

E. W. MOORE vl [> Send to Frank Leslie's Publishing House, N.Y., 
Fi + GrirFin, POSEY Co., Ina. SF Ct Nowe Lnnstrared Premium Last, tree. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” 

Golden Rule Apiary. ite © MAKE YOUR Ate one A ae . Sana OWN HIVES 
eadquarters for those lurge, beautiful, Rie NW 

Golden (alian\Quaene, bred tore usinas LAN Be Pe eT mi ay 
and gentleness. Warranted Purely yes WS KY) one ape Be ou 

Mated. Untested.55¢ cach; 6 fors3 25. 1 doz, ENN Hoot Lose citoulae 
36. ‘Tested, Tie each; % doz..$4. Extra se- oe e | Same raine aHele lect breeding queens, $2.50 each, N. B. All PRESS Sayin making their 
of my queens produce 5-banded bees. ‘To PP, _ Tiles. Sections and 
new Customers, one WARRANTED queen, 50¢ (7 Zz sani oa thin indesie: 
ee Ne SKRARAKY, g 7 ed. ‘Catalogue free. 

Bloomer, Ark. W.F @ JOHN BARNES CO., 
Postofflce money order office. Lavaca, Ark. 914 Ruby St. ROCKFORD, ILLS 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Please mention the “Progressive.”
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argest Factory *eWeSt 600s suspnes, tow Prices.—our not. 
READ THiS.--Mr. Keyes says: The 100 pounds of extra thin foundation you sent us_is 
superior to anything he ever saw. and I think the same. R. L. Tucker, Wewahitchka, Fla 

Leahy M’f’g. Co.:—I have received the bill of goods. 1 must say this is the choicest lot of 
hive stuff I have eyer received from any place. 1 admire the smoothness of your work, and 
your Close selection of lumber. Yours very truly, O. K. OLMSTEAD, Orleans, Neb. 

Dear Sirs:—The sections arrived in due time, and are all O. K.so far as examined. They 
are simply perfection. I can’t see how you can furnish such goods av such low prices. T 
hope you may live long and do well. Yours respectfully, Z.8. WeAver. Courtney, Tex. 
Gents:—I received the “Higginsville” Smoker all O. K. T’ts a dandy; please find enclosed 

stamps for another. Yours truly, Ovrro ENDERS, Oswegathie, N. Y. 

Gentlemen:—I have bought Supplies from nearly all the large manufacturers by the 
car-load, an : I must say yours are as good us the best. Indeed. in many lines they are the 
best. Ivis a pleasure to liandle them E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville. Llinois. 
Dear Sirs:—The sections came duly tohand. Indeed they are very nice. Yes sir, they 

ure as good as the best. CHARLES H. THIEs, Steelville, Illinois. 

Please send me your catalogue for 1895. The comb foundation and other goods that T 
ordered of you last year was fine. Yours truly, JACOB FRAME, Sutton, W. Va. 

The above unsolicited testimonials are a fair sample of hundreds we receive. 
Our prices are reasonable and the “Higginsville” Goods are the best. 
The “‘Higginsville’” Goods are for sale by the following parties: 

Chas. H. Thies, Steelville, I. f. 'L. Flanagan, Belleville. Tl. 
Henry L. Miller. Topeka, Kans BH. A. Seeley. Bloomer, Arkansas. 
J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. P. J. Thomas, Fredonia, Kans. 

Tf you need a car load of supplies. or only 2 bee smoker. write to us. Remember we are 
here to serve you and will if yougive usa chance. A Beautiful Catalogue Free. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., Higginsviile, Mio. 
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PRICES OF ____om 

Lae irect-Draft Perfect Bi 
Vi. ingh 1 Ce BINGHAM gham Perfect 
i 
pi BeeSmoker BER-SMOKERS and HONRY-KNIVES INN ‘ 
| \\ (P 9 / y Pi) ] a= a . 2 | \ Gy) ry, PATENTED 1878, 1882, and 1892. 
Hh aN Gish if fy 

Lil | \ Ly) per doz. each. 
Cain at | 7 largest 
el OU ne f Poetor stoke Ue icn stove. sya »-#11.00-Mail, $1.50 

| 7 yA made. { 
ioe | (BUNILE RSet RR oe) 
ie i ee ep i PUREE Oe ne Geers MG $Y “Saas 5.50- * 1.00 
Pel vi i isin re it TB. TO 

| i ' it Ae qt Little Wonder....2 0 ~ weight loz 3.25- + 60 
i i | i: Hl) Re & % Hcney Knife..... cecntc adh emmemeet = 80, i vn fl Bus 
af | ef Za Smokers in dozen lots, 10 per cent discount. 
i ay EE inves a Oe at 
il anh Hf ac aii 

a | a i i hf s The three larger sizes have extra wide shields ana 
4 double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and 

HANDLES are an AMAZING COMPORT = Hs 
always cool and clean. No more sutty nor Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 
burnt fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder o ‘i 
have narrow shields and wire handles. All 
Bingham Smokers for 1896 have all the new SS SD ARen 
improvements. viz: Direct Draft, Bent Cap. Sa ae 
Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are P. ey. 2 2 atented May 20, 1879. 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. see Ngee? - Mes 

P.S. An express package, containing s x. weighs seven pounds. 

TT. =. BIN CHAN,
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A LOST KINGDOM. Balls of 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. Bee Glue. 8 ; 

When I am dead, and you shall stand beside Me cs 
The bier whereon T lie, and look your last S. E. MILLER. 

Upon my face, and know the ebbing tide pe 
Of life’s great sea for me who mourned is past, 

I ask you do not shed one tear for me, § 
Though you may look upon me neyermore, EFORE me lies the PROGRESSIVE 

Until in some more perfect planet we 
Shall see each other as in days of yore. July Ist, and Gleanings July 

Shed not one tear: although youJoyed me well, |) 12eR-) Whaba feast ou readsble jand 
You did not love me well enough to save instructive literature devoted to the 

My heart from breaking in a loveless hell, : A 
Or draw me back from an untimely grave. little busy bee, its care and manage- 

For three glad years you made my life all bliss, ment. 
7 T lozed you better as I ag py Od es 
worshipped you—and now the end is this: e 2 i st a 

Repulsion, and a grave beneath the sod. On the first page of contributed mat 
Bt iichiclaspédliiot ene Nanny ine ter in the PROGRESSIVE, we find in its 

n, arms, which clas) e he ha 5 - € 
And eyes like azure of a. Starry SeM. usual place a delightful poem by Will 

O, voice, whose tones were sweeter than the chime S ‘ ‘ 2 . 
Of silver bells athrill with melody— Ward Mitchell. It is full of sentiment, 

©, lips, and mouth, curved in such winsomegrace. and no doubt recalls to many _remem- 
And breast, whereon my head has often lain 

In sweet repose as | beheld your face a brances of bygone days, when bare- 
Smile on me ere you slew me with disdain. footed and bareheaded they played as 

What had I done that you should spurn meso? sj i 
a bad you ate tha tshould love you thus? their own little ones play today. 
odonly knows. I did not, do not, know; Vex “Ba 9) 
But you first spoke the word that parted us. Next come Balls of Bee Glue. 
ae rich kineg lom i which love supreme which, I must confess, contain very 

yas monarch, yet the monarch from his throne . . S s 
By your dear hand was cast, and from my dream little of interest. yet the title seems 

I woke to find myself unloved and lone. quite appropriate, as it is to the PrRo- 

O ove, Bere my eine dom eae GRESSIVE what propolis is to the hive. 
'o me as in the joyous days of old, : 3 . = . 

With your sweet smile— it will not giad me when It sticks tight, is very much in the 
/ith broken heart I lie beneath the mold. vay - 7 

I know that you would grieve if I should die. wayvandyno..douDURInGs p Dec kes ts 
I know your tears for me would ay fall, would gladly get along without it. 

Yet'though my heart is breaking, you deny 
That which to you though littleis my all. We turn to Gleanings, and the first 

Tknow if you but realized how much thing we find is a lot of “Stray Straws” 
It meant to me, this love und bliss divine, ia i nS) ‘i 

On how Tunica ach word andileck Mexch’ ipcey Wwe men” Chee ane ea 
. or your Sear hand, or lips when they BUD, whether they bave been blown from a 
ou would relent, as I still pray you will, : s i i se " 
‘And glidden one who loves you more than life, Wind stacker such a® has taken the 

And fears not death nor any other ill, place of the old-fashioned straw car- 
So long as you are with me in the strife. , 

a ; i ; : riers. I hope the Doctor will not 
estore my kingdom; love, I pray you come * aig peas Bt 

é pean to me. and lot me live Son on think I am insinuating that he is 
h, do not wait until my lips are dumb a ; ae is 
Forever. and my pallid face you view; windy, for I must say he has the facul 

Bue if you wats shed a a olnas tear, : ty of condensing much valuable matter 
For you. who caused me. loving you, to err, Sale é : . 

There'standing silent by the solenin bier, into a small space, while windy people 
In very truth will be my murderer. usually say very much without saying 

Higginsville, Mo. anything of interest.
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Next comes in regular order, ‘Cali- WANTED. 

fornia chose,” ‘“Piclkings by the WANTED. du,ceagencasss wiih Bae 
Way,” and under General Correspon- tical and progressive apiarist, or to run a 

dence, an interesting article on “Apis Rit*pedapiiny onshpresor monthly salary 
Dorsata,’? by W. K. Morrison, and so Good reference. Also used to clerking, and 

si willing to help in garden and aronnd place 
on throughout it contains valuable ar- generally. Address, ee, 

ticles by able writers and practical bee- EO ae on isonl We ee 
keepers. Finally we come to A. I. Please mention the “Progressive.” 

Root’s papers on “Our Homes "te l= 

of Travel,” !‘High Pressure Garden- A SPLENDID RECORD. 

ing”, and kindred subjects, which are 

always entertaining, as well as instrue- : 
tive. EDITOR PROGRESSIVE:— 

How often I wish I could sit down Iwant to give the readers of the 
after supper, and enjoy this feast of lit- PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER the rec- 
erature as I used to do before I em- 0rd up to this time of one colony of 
barked as a would-be merchant. Syrian bees that I have in my yard. 

In the above 1 have paid tribute to it ie 2 colony I bought last spring 

Gleanings more than to the PROGRESS- ee 

IVE, for the reader of this need only ner an worked themias best 1 caulos 

leaf over the pages to see that the PRO- oud ares chemin cue : hie 

GRESSIVE is progressing nicely along spring (1696) tranrerred pom tng 

the road of apicultural journalism. Lensiname Tene Nes tes 
they built up, I divided them, giving 

There are many, many more bee jhe new swarm an Italian queen. This 
journals, all standing up for the rights new swarm sent out a good swarm, and 

of bee-keepers, for morality and jus- js now storing honey in the sections. 
tice, furnishing valuable instructions The old colony has made and sealed up | 

to beginners, as well as to veterans, nicely one hundred sections, and the 
and even yet a few are pained at heart fall flow, if any, yet to gather. 

to see (with their own eyes) the degen- The result of that colony is a trans- 
eration of apicultural literature. fer, three colonies, one hundred pounds 

Rhineland, Mo. of comb honey stored in pound sec- 

tions, and this July 27. Can anyone 
i eae ae) ee beat: that? «Lf sopsttrot them » out.” 

Beautiful Golden . The Syrian bees are more vindictive 
QUBaNsS than either the blacks or the Italians. 

~S =< ae Gro. W. W1LLIAMS. 

From Kansas, Humansville, Mo. 

This strain of Italians cap their honey un- So ee 
usually white, and are splendid workers. - 

One-frame nuclei with Queen....... 175. Wayside Fragments... 
Three“ st “ ieee ee O75: (dee 
One Untested Queen, 75c; three for $2.00. 

One Breeder Ouch #250 cach, ON ee 
One Breeder which I have bred from and —— 

found to be the very best, $4.00. 
Safe delivery guaranteed. 6-At fave Uae od eNte inaitors 

P. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kansas. that Bro. S. E. Miller has a 
Please mention the “Progressive.” "decided pick on your humble servant, 

.
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Sommy? In fact, he seems to seek to what the autumn shall bring forth. 

pick the very flesh from the bones, And thus do we dream even year after 
Just why he should have selected me year,on the principle of ‘thope on, 

from all the vast concourse of corres- hope ever.” ’Tis said, ‘‘Misery loves 

pondents connected with bee literature | company,”’ so while I certainly have so 

as the object of this coup de main, is much of it, I cannot be perfectly miser- 
beyond my comprehension, unless, per- able. 

chance, he like many another ‘lord of Even Gleanings is threatened with a 
the manor” thinks it just the thing to boycott unless they relinquish their 

assume authority over the members of rights of selection of the material which 

his household. Couldn’t it be called composes that journal, one subscriber 

cowardly—this direct fusilade against having intimated that he will stop his 
a professed sleepy-head? Any way © paper unless they quit eulogizing that 

you or the public may view it, I (inas- ‘“‘noxious weed’’, sweet clover. Talk 

much as I do not profess omnipotence), about the freedom of the press. Bah! 

feel compelled to call on you, or if you, | However, E. R. seems to have decided 
too, are powerless, some combination to take his own risks, (unwary youth,) 
of men for assistance. Say, couldn’t for he is satisfied he will have lots of 

you get out a placard, “hands off,” for company, as all bee publications extol 
me to wear in some conspicuous place? its merits. Instead of a “noxious 

Don’t disappoint me. I’m looking for ~ weed”, they recognize it as one.of the 
you to bring about some sort of coup de best of honey and forage plants. His 
grace, in short, to furnish a finisher to description of the season with them is 

this business. just the fit for the situation here, so I 

His principal accusation against may as welluse the same last. Here 

me is that I wander from bees itis: ‘‘White clover has been a prac- 

and their doings. Aslongasa person tical failure,asusual. Basswood prom- 

or thing stands by me, I can bede- ised well, and made a good spurt, but 

pended on returning the compliment: ~ dropped out rather more suddenly than 

but as the bees for the past four or five we thought it would.” 

years have been steadily deserting me, The value of drawn combs for the 

can you wonder, considering my defec- production of surplus honey, both comb 

tive nature, that they and I are on not and extracted, is just now receiving 

quite as thick termsas formerly? Then, due consideration. 

too, he must utterly forget, or over- To.B. Taylor, largely, are we in- 

look my place of residence—Dreamland. debted for the advancement and advo- 

Can anything other than vagueness be cacy of the idea of drawn combs in the 

expected to have its origin in such a comb honey super, The fact that he 

place? Could one reasonably hope for had invented and offered to the public 

anything real or tangible to be born a comb leveller greatly detracted from 
from out of its shadowy realms? Still the rapid embracing of his theory with 

farther, I will quite willingly leave it those to whom he wasa stranger, but 
to the majority of bee-keepers, if we, with those alone. Anyone knowing 

asa people are not all more or less the man must have faith in him and 

dreamers. his theories, anyway until the com- 

he birth of each year plete explosion of the latter. And let 
finds each and every one of us dream- me whisper, he is now getting old 

ing of abundant honey crops, and when enough to protect his speculations, 

the summer season shall have passed (children of his brain), and not ruth- 

away, we still entertain dreams of lessly throw them on the market be-
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fore they can stand alone, straightway the position I oecupy on this subject. 

to be beheaded. In short, the cunning The only wonder, with me, is that we 

which cometh alone with years of ex- have been so obtuse while these facts 

perience, he possesseth. Ithaslong glared right before our very eyes. As 
been a recognized fact that more ex- the unfinished sections left over would 

tracted honey can be produced than be but a drop in the bucket, the gener- 

comb because of the bees being fur- al use of drawn comb in the sections 
nished with drawn combs. With this would create a demand in that line. 

established, what should have been of Having discovered which. E. R.—root- 

easier deduction than that the same like—begins rooting around to fill said 

convenience would increase the pro- want, and tells us, “tin the near future, 

duction of comb honey proportionately? from present indications, a foundation 

Verily, there are three degrees of in-- will be made having all walls and bas- 

telligence—instruction, instinct, and es natural thicknesses, the walls being 
inspiration. In treating of thissub- #,4inch, or deeper.” Now don’t all 

ject. E. R. Root, in Gleanings, hasthe with one accord shout, ‘told you so,” 
following: ‘‘In the ease of colonies of but do your harvesting with a quiet 

equal strength, the extracting combs eye, and try experiments on a small 

will be filled and capped over before the scale and small expense. Remember 
bees have begun to draw out fullsheets the lesson of today’s hard times is, lim- 

of foundation in the comb honey su- ited expenditure. Havn’t we been ri- 

pers. Where some of the colonies  diculously slow in absorbing the prin- 

were holding off and didn’t seem to ciple the comb leveller proclaimed? 

draw out the starters, I putona super But now we are going to make up for 
containing drawn combs and, presto! lost time in the production of a walled 

the bees went into them immediately.” foundation. However, the said foun- 

Again he says. “I feel hopeful—yes, al- dation will scarcely dim the future 

most confident—that we can, toa very prospects of the comb leveller, as it 

great extent, at least, control swarm- will pay for itself in enabling us to 

ing, even in the production of comb utilize material at hand. Aside from 
honey, providing that drawn combsare this consideration, how could you, E. 

used in the sections. Another in-  R., make such an assertion. or. rather, 
ference easily drawn from the experi- such a prediction? Is it possible you 

ence of practical honey producers.” are jealous, and seek to dim the lustre 

He also quotes from Doolittle,in Amer- of the fame of your dearest friends. 

ican Bee-Keeper, as follows: “Some Hutchinson and Rambler, both of whom 

have the idea that foundationisprefer- having prophesied that there being no 

able to frames full of comb. This I 100m or need for improvements in bee- 

think a mistaken idea, for the bees keeping, none need be expected in the 
must consume some time in getting the near future? 

foundation worked out to full combs, to As if this was not enough, you also 
say nothing of the expense of buying  iatroduce, through that faithful ser- 

it, or the work of putting it into the vant or deputy, Gleanings, W. K. Mor- 

frames.” rison, who furnishes us a highly inter- 

Away back in the school readers, a esting and instructive article on “‘Apis 

certain young lady graduate in lauding Dorsata Not Undesirable,” from which 
her educational attainments to the we glean: 

skies, concluded her performance with, “The more we diversify our business 

“The only wonder is that one head can the more likely we are to succeed” (how 

contain it all.” This is the reverse of about having too many irons in the
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fire?) ‘What I should expect from there are no honey producing flowers 

Apis Dorsata would be: that amount to anything that cannot 

Ist, A larger number of flowers vis- be visited by common bees,” red clover 

ited having deep nectaries. having been abandoned on account of 

2d, A larger area covered by its the devastation of insects, 

greater power of flight. and alsike usurped its place. 2d, Apis 

3d, More wax produced. Dorsata MAY have a greater power of 

4th, Honey to come to us now going - flight than the bees we now have, but 

to bumblebees. what proof have we? 3d, If they pro- 
5th, A greater power to take care of duce more wax, how do we know that 

itself against wasps, etc. is not at the expense of the honey? 4th, 

It is said that Dorsata is migratory The honey that goes to the bumblebees 
in its habits; but there, the honey bee you can stick in youreye. 5th, Ability 

does the same thing pretty much. to contend with wasps and hornets may 

‘When the rainy seasons come, ene- be of some value in some localities, but 

mies of all sorts come to eat their hon- would amount to nothing here, and fi- 

ey and wax, till in sheer exasperation nally thinks it ‘unwise to import this 

evidently, the colony decamps, leaving race of bees without knowing more of 
its abode in the hands of its enemies. them.” 

Bees in the tropics get no peace. On- One of the California echoes reads, 

tario is a better place for flowers than ‘‘Mr. Brodbeck, of Los Angeles, isa 

Brazil. Under the equator, wintering firm believer in the efficacy of bee poi- 

is as much of a problem asin the Uni- son in the cure of rheumatism and 
ted States. For months the bees get boils, During the past winter he has 

hardly an ounce of honey, while they been greatly afflicted with both mala- 

are annoyed by swarms of ants, ter- dies; but now, after a few weeks in the 

mites and moths. Apis Dorsata is ac- apiary, and a free reception of stings, 

cused of working nights. Sodoes Mil- boils and rheumatism are both banish- 

lifica. Bees in the tropics work nights _ed.”’ In direct opposition to this theory, 

and mornings only, for the very reason J. W. Hood in the same number gives 

that the vertical sun evaporates all a most laughable account of his experi- 

the neetar out of the tubes in the mid-- ence along this line, in the obtaining 

dle of the day. On the eastern side of of which he fully expected to be “laid 

the Andes the little rivulets trickle to rest within the shade of beautiful 

down the mountain side till about 10 trees upon the meadows green where 

or lla.m., then stop altogether for rheumatism and bees cease from troub- 

the day. Thisis about the time the ling.” Twevle days after ‘‘taking 
bees stop till about 4 p.m. when work without shaking found him still occu- 

isresumed. Dorsata has been accused pying the lounge.” 

of being a stinger, but so have our In American Bee Journal, in answer 

pets.” to the question, What wild honey 

Since the above was written, the Re- plants in your region have disappeared 

view has made its arrival. in which or are disappearing? twenty-two in all 

Editor Hutchinson does some vigorous answered, of which number nineteen 

kicking on the introduction of Apis claimed that disaster awaits us from 

Dorsata. P’raps he’s loth to have his the vanishing of our wild honey flora: 

‘rep.’’ as a prophet sullied, or is he and to the question, What honey 

afraid that E. R. is reaching fresh lau- plants are on the increase in your re- 

rels? Here’s the kind of light he gion? fifteen answered there was an in- 

throws on the subject: In his ‘locality crease, while the remaining seven
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were either in doubt or positively said honey, the apiarist being the judge as 

there was no increase. Encouraging, regards the putting up of the honey in 

to say the least. the most neat attractive and salable 

Mrs. Sallie Sherman, in her Fifteen packages, ete. Doing this and selling 

Years’ Experience in Bee-Keeping, the honey, being the apiarist, he is 

furnishes some very readable matter, well posted on apiculture, and able to 

She is a woman of uncommon large answer such questions which another 
physique, but of more uncommon large- _ person not versed on apiculture would 

ness of soul. be at a loss toanswer. The time dur- 

P.S. I’m neither in the matrimo- ing ¢his time is valuable to him, as it 

nial market, match-maker, nor fortune means dollars and cents. Again, there 

hunter. are days during the winter season 
Naptown, Dreamland, which are very valuable at a certain 

time when the apiarist must take ad- 

, vantage of these days in regard to the 
Bee=-Keeping . care and wants of the bees, for their 

fora successful wintering may they be out- 
i . doors or in the cellar. There are days 

Livelihood. very valuable during the winter sea- 
son. 

se VALUABLE TIME. The apiarist who is to be successful 

: ea has little time to waste, thatis,.if the 

i PTR eae party depends mainly on bee-keeping 
we ~ for a livelihood. Assoonas the bees 

i | HAVE been asked at what sea- are properly prepared for winter, we 
i son of the year isthe time ofan are ready to go to work for the next 

apiarist the most valuable? Nowthen, season. Get all frames, sections, sec- 
said I; this is quite a hard question to  tion-cases, hives, etc., in readiness for 

‘ answer.‘ If the apiarist has to dispose the next season, having them ready at 

of the crop after it is gathered, then any time you need them, at a moment’s 
his time is almost as valuable during notice. Never put off the getting 

the winter seasonas it is during the ready part till spring or just before the 

other seasons of the year. The fact is, honey harvest. If you do, the result 

an apiarist’s time is always valuable. — will be a loss. 

Of course this all depends upon how Nailing up frames and wiring them, 

many colonies of bees he has chargeof, nailing up hives and painting them, 
and where he is located, and whether putting up sections and supers, section 

heir raising queens for a living, or cases, etc., all takes time. During the 

comb or extracted honey. Of these, I wiuter season such can be done, and 
believe his time is most valuable when can be well done, because the bee- 

raising comb honey. keeper then is not so crowded with 

Again, there are days during the other work in the apiary. Having 

season when his time is very valuable, everything ready by spring, the apia- 

and it is hard to decide which days or  rist has then nothing to do but to give 

what season of the year these days are. his whole attention to the bees. Dur- 

There are valuable days during the ing the winter season the nights are 

winter season. For instance, during long, giving the apiarist ample time to 

the winter season is the time the apia- read up on apiculture and lay his plans 

rist can get’ the best price for his for the coming season. And by selling 

honey, and, doing the marketing ofthe and disposing of his crop of honey, with
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all this on his hands during the winter spring management his time put to the 

season, the apiarist’s time is pretty care of the bees overbalances the value 

well occupied, and he will be ready to of the time which he puts to the gath- 

secure a larger crop and get it in bet- ering of acrop. In fact, there seems 

ter shape when the honey season ison to be but little difference in regard to 

hand. An energetic, wide-awake bee- the value of the time during these two 

keeper always looks ahead: I do not seasons, but I believe that during the 

know the exact value of this time or season of spring management the time 

this winter work, but anyway itisvery is most valuable. 

valuable. Now then, if the bees have been put 

Next comes spring work or spring up for winter properly and attended to 

management, which is very essential. at the proper time, and the other work 

At this season of the year the time of has been well done during the winter 
an apiarist is also very valuable, as in season, and spring management has 

spring he must prepare the brood been well done, then I would say the 

chamber and get the colonies of bees apiuarist’s time is of more value during 

in proper condition, soas to have all the season of the honey-flow; but if 

good and beable to have the bees at there has been any neglecting or put- 

the proper time for the honey flow. ting off such work for spring, then I 

His care and attention to the bees at will say the apiarist’s time is of more 

this time of the year is very necessary, value during the spring season than it 

as in spring is the time to prepare the is during any other season of the year. 

bees for the honey crop. Here again As regards the value of the apiarist’s 

T cannot decide what the value isof time during the seasons of the year in 

the apiarist’s time, but if he has not dollars and cents, it greatly depends 

done the other work which ought to upon where the apiarist is located and 

have been done during winter, he will how many colonies of bees he has in 

see that at this season it will mean a hiscare. It also depends upon wheth- 

loss as he will not find sufficient time er the apiarist is well qualified, ener- 

to attend to the bees properly, and getic and industrious, and how much 

therefore will not have the bees at the knowledge and practical experience he 

proper time for the honey flow. Fur-  hasinapiculture. One good apiarist 

thermore, it will cause neglect. and as is worth more than ten poor ones who 

you know, negligence isa great draw- have only a smattering of apiculture, 

back in any business, and especially in because the work done by an expert 

apiculture. would count, while the work done by 

Now, then, having done the spring someone not skilled in bee-keeping 
work properly, at the proper time, we would only be a detriment. An apia- 

are prepared for the honey flow. If  rist’s time is always valuable, and an 

the work has been done well and all is energetic, industrious person will al- 

good, we may expect a good crop of ways use it to an advantage. In bee- 
honey neatly and nicely stored by the keeping remember the maxim, ‘‘Do not 

bees, if the apiarist does his work well, put off for tomorrow what may be done 

and attends to the bees at the proper today.” Always try to be up with your 

time during the honey flow. During work at acertainitime, and be ready 

this time of the honey flow the apia- for the next that is waiting on you. 
rist is very busy; more so than at any Try to be always on time. 
other season of the year. His time oat 

during this season is very valuable, but. Ce ae 
I believe that during the season of (To be continued).
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GIVING A LAYING QUEEN IMME- tion. The only difference is, that hav- 

DIATELY AFTER THE PRIME ing plenty of brood they build up 
SWARM HAS ISSUED. quicker and are prepared to swarm in 

a shorter time. As thissecond swarm- 

G. M. DOOLITTLE. ing, brought about by giving a laying 
queen, comes right in our basswood 

honey harvest, it cuts off the surplus 

roams I see going the rounds of honey; for it is well known that bees 

the papers the story we were having the swarming fever do little or 

told years ago, that no colony should no work in the sections; and if allowed 

go without a laying queen forasingle to swarm, the object we have sought 

day, if it were possible to give them after (section honey) is beyond our 

one; and saying that if we would ob- reach. Having given my experience 

tain the best results from our bees we on this point, let us see how the same 

should have a laying queen ready to colony would work had we not given the 

give to each old colony as soon as they bees a laying queen. Hight days after 

have swarmed, as the time lost to the the swarm has issued, the first young 

old colony is equivalent toa swarm of queen will have emerged from her cell, 

bees. As Ido not consider this good asarule, when the apiarist should re- 

advice, I thought a few words on the move all of the other queen cells from 
subject might not be amiss in the PRO- the hive, so that second swarming, or 

GRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER. Being eager after swarming, is entirely prevented. 

to know for myself all the plans which Jn ten days more our young queen is 

would give the best results, I have ex- ready to lay, which is about the time 

perimented largely, and the truth of basswood begins to yield honey largely. 

the statement that the time lost to the During this period, between the time 

bees of the old colony in rearing a the swarm issued and the young queen 

queen in natural swarming wasequiva- commences to lay. the bees, not having 
lent to a swarm of bees, is the first rea- any brood to nurse for the last half of 

son that the plan has not been a suc- the time, consume but little honey; 

cess with me. Ifit were bees that I hence as fast as the young beesemerge 

was after, the case would be different. from the cells the cells are filled with 

With us the white clover yields only honey, for bees not having a laying 

enough honey to keep the bees breed- queen or unsealed brood, seldom build 

ing nicely, and prepares them so that comb in the sections. Thus, when the 
they mainly swarm from June 20th to young queen is ready to lay, she finds 

July Ist. Our honey harvest is prinei- every available cell stored with honey. 

pally from basswood, which blossoms At this point the instinct of the bees 
from July 5th to the 16th. Now all teaches them that they must have 

who are familiar with natural swarm- brood or they will soon cease te exist 

ing know that the bees are compara- asa colony, and a general rush is made 

tively few in numbers in the spring, for the sections. The honey from be- 

and increase by the rapidly increasing low is carried above so as to give the 

brood produced by the queen, which in queen room, while the gathering from 

due time hatch into bees, untilaswarm the field is more actively engaged in 
is the result. By giving a laying than before, and in a week we have, as 

queen to a colony immediately after it a result, the sections nearly filled with 

has cast a swarm, we bring about the honey. I have had such colonies, by 

same result (swarming) as before, or the score. fill and complete section 

we place the bees in the same condi- * honey to the amount of sixty pounds in
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from ten to fourteen days, while those is consistent with the accomplishing 

to which I had given a laying queen of this object. In working so that we 

immediately after swarming did little get the bees out of season, we have to 

but swarm during the same time. pay the same price for them that we 

Bear in mind that we are talking about would to get them so that each one be- 

producing comb honey, not extracted. comes a producer instead of a consum- 

Different localities may give different er. If all who read this article will 

results; still T think nearly all sections study their location, and then rear 

of the country give a large flow of their beesin reference to that loca- 

honey at acertain period during the tion, I think that they will find that , 
season, rather than a steady, continu- their bees will do as well as those who 

ous honey harvest the whole summer. seem to be more successful. We often 

To such sections these lines are appli- hear it said that one colony in an api- 

cable. Again, after basswood we have ary did much better than the rest, and 

a honey dearth, hence the bees from had they all done as well a large crop 

the introduced queen are of no value, of honey would have been the result. 

but on the contrary become consumers. The reason that ONE colony did so well 

On an average it takes 21 days from was because it happened to have a 

the time the egg is laid to the perfect large proportion of its bees of the right 

bee. Then if the colony isinanormal age to gather honey just in the honey 

condition this bee does not commence harvest, with no desire to swarm, and 
labor in the fields till 16 days old; if we can get all in this condition, we 

hence, the eggs for the honey gather- can secure a like result from the whole 

ing bees must be deposited in the cell apiary. 

37 days before the honey harvest ends, Borodino, N. Y. 

or else they are of no value as honey 
gatherers. As the basswood is all So Sa 

gone before the eggs of the introduced 
queen become honey gathering bees, Nebraska Notes. —__ 

and as a larger part of them die of old — 

age before buckwheat and fall flowers MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK. 

yield honey, it will be seen that a great a 

gain is made by letting each old colony 

having cast a swarm rear their own oo days ago I visited the 

queen, for thereby we save the expen- —~ place where my first days 

sive feeding of the larvae, which are to of school teaching were pass- 

become the expensive consumers of the ed. Although some twenty-five years 
honey of the hive. Also the chances have passed since that eventful time, I 

are that when the colony rears its own have never been in the locality since 

queen they will be stocked with young- till the visit of which I am telling you. 

er bees for wintering in November Ofcourse I expected many changes. 

than where a queen was introduced A thriving town stands very near 

immediately after swarming. The one where the first school ever kept in Dis- 
point worth knowing above all others trict No. 9 then flourished. As I rode 
in bee-keeping is a thorough knowl- along between well cultivated farms, 

edge of the location wo are in, as to its bright with promise of the harvest just 
honey resources, and then securing the beginning, I wondered if I would find 
largest amount of bees possible at that any place that £ would know, or wheth- 
or those times to gather the honey, er the ever advancing wheel of prog- 

having just as few at all other times as ress had blotted out forever the prai-
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ries that still bloomed in my memory thing like the hot wind of two years 

with the wealth of springtime blos- ago to destroy the flowers. 

soms which my little pupils used to That ‘‘Higginsville’ Smoker does 

bring each day till] the little school- splendid work, but I wonder if anyone 

room with its bare, rough walls be- else is as awkward as I am about burn- 

came a bower of bloom. ing their fingers. I generally manage 

The prairie flowers have vanished to get a burn every time I use it, but 

for the waving grain, but along the supposeI will get more sense after 

roadside grows an abundance of sweet while. * 

clover, and in the numerous little pas- Beautiful August, green ana gold, 
tures may be seen both white and red What will you in your chalice hold? 
clover. ‘Someone must keep bees Nectar and cheer our hopes fulfilled, 

here now,” I said to my daughter who ier aa 
accompanied me. (She is about as old Millard, Neb. 
as I was when I was the country * Friend Hallenbeck—I don’t see 
*schoolma’am”, and I had been telling pom you foul Dua eee hand on the 

x a : ‘Higginsville” Smoker unless you are 
‘ Ben stories of my early adventures). » left-handed. The horizontal bar of tin 

Yes, and somebody has ripe apples, on the right-hand side will keep your 
as we drove past an orchard and the hand from coming in contact with the 

perfume of ripe fruit greeted us, she fire-pot.—Ea]. 
said. We found one of the old friends eS 

of early days to be quite a bee-keeper, THE PREVENTION OF SWARM- 
having about twenty colonies, which ING.—QUESTIONS. 

were making a merry racket as they ae 

brought in their loads of nectar. He — rrow american eee vounnat. 

uses single-walled hives, winters on [We received the following letter from Dr. 
summer stands, and has never had to Miller, in which he asks “The Dadants” some 

hie bees ie fr SAE questions. Uponits receipt, we forwarded 

feed his bees to keep them from starv- the letter, and, in due time, there came back 
ing. with it a reply from both Mr. Chas. Dadant 

“Who plants the sweet clover along andhisson,C. P. The Doctor's letter and 
the roadsides?” I asked. He said it the two answers ure as follows:—Ed:] 

. 3j- Messrs. DADANT & SON:—You have done 
was planted by some other old resi what you could to embitter my life by keep- 
dents living near by. One of them, by _ ing bees that would not swarm, or by keeping 

< hives from which bees would not swarm. At 
the way, bas a record of 6000 pounds of any rate, son. ato ony from three to five 

< ; = colonies out of a hundred as swarming, and 
honey for one season. Japanese buck- you "attribute it chiefly to the large amount 

: wheat helps the sweet clover, and na- of room you give your colonies. ‘This year I 
i ‘ gave to most of my colonies 16 Langstroth 

ture’s flowers furnish work for the ¢ombs. malting, 1 thinks about one-third more 
a ae s capacity than you give to your colonies. Most 

bees. These bee-keepers are located OF them were reduced to one story with eight 
near the La Platte River, and have frames at the time of putting on supers, but 

= before being so reduced a number of them 
the benefit of much wasted land along made ready for swarming, and of those left 
the blufts on 16 frames the large majority decided to 

e 3. swarm. It might be said that being in two 
Here with us the bees are working stories the bees did not work in both, but that 

. is a mistake; there was brood in both stories, 
well in the brood nest, but honey has and ERS queen went free from one story to 

6 cae 5 another. Now, why do my bees deport them- 
not come in fast cough toenable them selves so differently trom yours? Is it “local- 
todo much work in the sections. I ity,” or is there something in the shape of the 

- hive? Is it some witchcraft you broughtover 
have had the novel experience of put- from peter If She ier Will you teach me 

te - Be nt $ . he secret if I come down to your place? 
ting on some sections, but that is as far Enviously yours, © C. C. MILLER. 

as it has got yet, as I have taken none CHAS. DADANT’S ANSWER TO DR. MILLER. 
off. The fall flow promises to be good, —Phere is nothing in discordance with what 
however, unless we should have some-* we hold to be the habits of the bees, in the
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above facts as described by Dr. Miller. The earnest, and will “talk back.” Right here in 

frames of our large hives have about 100,000 the home apiary, we have about 80 colonies 

cells; those of the 8-frame Langstroth about just now. We have had two swarms, and 

60,000 or two together about 120,000, but assoon think we have lost another. Mr. Dadant, Sr.. 
as the crop begins we add one super contain- has had the task of watching the bees, and he 

ing about 50,000 cells, and when this is a little seems to think that he is wasting his time. 

over half full we add a second one, if the sea- Here are two colonies side by side, both ap- 
son is favorable, thus raising the capacity of | parently very strong. We opened their hives 
the hive to 200,000 cells. The difference inthe about a week ago, and found one of them 
quantity of swarms is not due only to those with about five extracting frames full of hon- 

successive enlargements of the hive. A col- ey, the center ones partly sealed, but the oth- 
ony, ina state of nature, always builds its er nine frames nearly dry. The supers are of 

combs from the top down,andcontinuesthem the American size, and hold 14 half-frames. 
downward without interruption, without The colony is evidently expecting to fill the 

leaving any space open. The queen may entire width by and by, but their restricting 

thus run over them without obstacles or ir- themselves to a certain number of combs 
regularities. Itis not thus with a double- shows that they do not feel crowded, and are 

story hive, and for that reason the queen al- comfortable. There are no idle bees on the 

ways hesitates more or less either togoupin- _ outside. The other hive has a large cluster 
to the upper tier or down again in the lower. hanging on the outside (elles font la barbe), 

The upper combs are*separated from the literal translation, “they make a beard”—a 

lower. by the top-bar of the lower combs, the very explicit way of putting it, if itis French. 

empty space, and the bottom-bar of the up- Anexamination of the inside reveals less 

per combs. This space compels her to hunt honey than the other colony, but that honey 

around in the dark, in a way which is not ac- is scattered all through the super from one 

* cording to her instinct. In a large single end to the other, and not a single cell sealed. 

story hive the case is different. She finds in Why, then, do they hang out, since they 

the brood chamber the entire space that she have room to spare, their super having really 

needs. In our apiary of about 80 colonies, less honey than that of any other colony? My 
here at home, we have had but two swarms dear sir, it is very plain—they are crowded. 
this season. Weshould gladly welcome Dr. Their hive, although very large, and their 

Miller, and show him how our bees behave large super, are both inadequate, or perhaps 

with our methods. In a criticism on page they suffer more from the heat, owing to be- 

301, Mr. Doolittle, speaking of large hives, ing more exposed to the sun. At any rate 

writes that it is useless to have hives full of they cannot all stay inside. We will try one 

brood and bees in the month of March, forit remedy first. We take one of the entrance 

would be as if one hoed potatoes before they blocks, and raise the hive from its bottom, in 
were up. We do not know where Mr. Doolit- front, placing the block under the edge of the 
tle has seen hives full of brood and bees in hive. This gives them a good chance to ven- 

March; probably not in our latitude, whichis _ tilate the entire hive from several sides. No 
about the same as his. It is just the other tight bottoms with us, you understand. 
way. Ineither large or small hives, one usu- ‘Two days after we examine again. That 
ally does not get brood and bees us early as hive still has a number of bees on the out- 

one would wish. Every season we try to in- side, while the other has not an idle worker. 
duce our bees to build early, by giving them — {t won’t do to let it “make the beard” solong, 
flour before the pollen comes. I would add and we will add another super. Raising the 

that I should be very glad to finda waytoget first one, we find that there are only about 15 
still stronger colonies than we usually have pounds of honey in it, and that they have 

in April, for there is a great deal of fruit made but little headway. We now have two 
bloom every year, and at that time there are supers. or room for 120 pounds on this hive. 

but few colonies, even in large hives. thatare This morning we examined it. They have 

sufficiently strong to harvest more than is honey in both supers, and, I am glad to say, 

necessary to breed from. CHAS. DADANT. not a bee is idle—no more barber needed. 1 

©. P. DADANT’S ANSWER. : have not the shadow of a doubt that you will 

Dr. Miller is elther trying to poke funat us, gree with me when T say that this colony 
or he is wanting to bring us out withourhob- Would have been very likely to swarm had 

9 ae + ; we not done as we did. You will also agree bies. Lrather think the latter is the case. . f & 
» is, “ ? ” that. if it does swarm. there will be nothing Although Dr. M.’s motto is, “I don’t know, it it : 

x i i i ! , astonishing about it, because, as we all know, we suspect him of knowing a great deal more 5 te * 
: ve think th: i - when they once have the swarming fever than he lets on, and we think that he is not there is no cure except by swarming. 

nearly so ignorant as he would let us believe. Dr, Miller tells us Ghauue put a number of 

Well, Doctor, we will take you as if: in dead colonies on 16 frames. that is, two 8-frame
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brood-nests, and that a number of them made Below is Sommy’s reply: 
ready for swarming. We would have to know a fs med Cone 

just when those additional hives were put on eee pe ony ec te 
: fi raining whe e oper. g : to have an opportunity of oe what and what he is saying in regard to the 

is the probable trouble. From what the Dr. Fs iaoin larders i edecaly (considers 
f s i s red : Be gees says moy must have lid gs and rowel hom inexhaustible! But Just wait an- 

a ve y ‘ til after the contemplated raid of the 
and the colonies must have been about one- N. A. B. K. A. becomes a reality, May 
half more populous than those on eight possibly change Heseere dvana Gud aide 
frames. They must have needed, then, poe self in sympathy with that chorus 

ly twice as much surplus room as the others, which nowadaysmoaohes the innermost 

and yet with the floor space of an S-frame oo ccos of ye per ie (Many eae aRt 
hive there is only room for 24 sections in one is aching, if you ‘could mead then eaile 

tier. It is true that you can pile several sto- nan ne hopes that have wanieied, 

ries on top of each other. but this is not usu- ettan Ene raid.? ‘Breelunches inaeed! 

ally done. How many did you puton? Then who said anything about free lunches? 
the ventilation is much more difficult. Square meals are what we are looking 

Iremember some 25 years ago when we - ; i. 
were still using the little square 6-pound Ut for, and don’t you forget it. Al 
honey-box, with glass on foursides,andan though speaking especially for the 
ane pele ee the bottom. ea wondered Missouri delegation, you'll find out why the bees remaine e on the outside . Zi S 
ee noe abee would go into those boxes. It that I but voice the sentiments of the 
was the heat and the lack of ventilation that whole gang. And because the south- 
pindered them. fe bad very food chance ern people are notably fond of bacon 
of making sure 0! is when we began using i ss ug ‘ ’. 
the section honey box, thanks to D.L. Adair, and corn bread, hog and hominy, don’t | 
ot Kentucky. His section box was too large, make the mistake of providing these 
Due - nee croet improvem ae the a alone. The fat of the land generally 

Ox, for ie bees had mucl a r access it. ‘ ‘ 5 : 
Dr., put the supers on, but put on enough finds its way into the strong, pee 

to givethem a good chance. The great trou- well developed Missourian stomach, 
pe in proguene. comp honeys prev you do and nothing short will suffice. And as 
not wis! put onso many a B: SS ai BS e ms . 
Teayo aalbtot them anseale Meme ule much 0 your corn cribs more than a mile 
finer task to judge of the proper space togive long, and cattle and hogs to match, why, 
pen yon you pen pere 1. Resto pienee dear Stilson. it’s an open secret that we 
the latter c: T loes 1 a pa is: ep 7 i * ar 
whether the honey is sealed or not, so It hus of Missouri are (well, did you ever hear 
been well ripened. of folks being land poor?) hog, corn 

But I wish to Sey much more on this sub- and cattle poor. Sommy. 
ject, and will ask leave to put off the balance 
till another day. Cc, P. DADANT. $a 9 pe 

Hacllon lls. AN EXCELLENT PAPER. a 
ss The goods I ordered of you received 
OUR in good condition, and I must confess 

ee they were better in every way than I 
ie etter OX. expected. Please accept my thanks 

for prompt shipment and satisfactory 
manner in which ods were pul up 

THOSE NEBRASKA LARDERS. for shipment. The PROGRESSIVu is 
—. full of information, and I consider it an 

EDITOR PROGRESSIVE— excellent paper for the bee-keeping 

If Somnambulist is at all alarmed as Sern y cae segues 
to the size of the larders of the Lincoln ee oe - H. JONES. 
people, don’t worry; just come and sce; | Spee nn 

but let me give you a pinch to stop 
your dreaming, and say to you that no A BARGAIN. eo 
free lunches will be dealt out to any- EARLY QUEENS @ 
one until they have settled their yearl, : © 
dues with a6 secretary. It - ae 119 eo Italian bees in chaff hives. 

North American we propose to take ae Someries mall: nee 
care of, and nota hungry horde who 
never saw a corn crib more than a mile A a mie ‘ 
in length, with cattle and hogs in pro- Te oe hd BXAS: 
portion. L. D. STILSON. Reference—Ist National Bank of Beeville. 

York, Nebraska. Please mention the “Progressive.”
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WHAT Is IT? We sent the letters to Mr. Doo- 
ai little, with the request that he answer. 

EDITOR PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER: Heperp pet Ne same 
j aes ney, : FRIEND LeaHy—I am wholly unable 
Enclosed you will find a letter from to give you any light in this’ matter. 

a bee-keeper of Williamson county, [ike Friend Flanagan, I never saw 
Hee aa SR is age Perl aoe anything of the kind. It is barely 

Ss RE ‘ ave been ver; = sail ii he S 
nate in having no experience of a simi- vee a pet the ee Bae 
lar character aud, with the exception or otherwise, that affects fhe bee. in 
of an attack of foul brood some thir- the larval state. This is only a sug- 

samsel pee hore weet tae Se sta le ave Si . 

any kind among my bees, I request you Borodino, N. Y. 
to publish this letter and ask if others = 
of your subseribers have had any ex- FINE PROSPECT. 
perience in this line, and if so, what te ues it neh Wests 
steps were taken to eradicate it, and a i een ane velny’ Sree ate) My 
also ifit were in any manner conta- able Seal eee Dee * fpen 

e  roiiegille lise B ee a as have swarmed but little this season. 
feaeyeca ial & The latter part of April and May was 

Carterville, Ills., July 9, 1896. rainy. However, the little pets may 

E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Ils.: make up for lost time from now until 
< . frost. I think bee-keepers during the 

| EAR SIR—In bee culture this fall run of honey ought to examine 
season I find something thatI their bees. and see if each colony has a 

have been unable to solve. Early in good queen and plenty of honey for 
the spring I had some colonies that did | winter. Bees are working nicely in 
fairly well, and some that did not doso the surplus chambers now. A good 
well. They nave not built up as they swarmtoday. FREDS. THORINGTON. 
should have done. Ihavebeenkeeping . Chillicothe, Mo., July 22. 
from forty to fifty colonies for the past ———:0: —-— 
ten years. Now what I want to know GOOD HONEY SEASON 
is this: Whatis wrong with a hive 20. E 2 
when there is plenty of honey, pollen, Honey season good. and bees have 

and bees, and queens seem to be all done extra well. Holylands are o top 

right? Some of the queens this year ‘sofar. J. O. GRIMSLEY. 
lay ali right, but bees die in comb be- Beeville. Tex. 
fore they are sealed. All that live to 0 = 
be sealed hatch all right. The queen BEST HONEY SEASON FOR TEN 
lays even ard regularly. but larvee does YEARS. 
not mature, but instead dries up in Ha ld hi this Soh 

comb. Then the bees clean things up ee oe eG one. He OS eee 
again. and queen lays again, but every 80 per cent of bees died last winter; T 
time with the same results, All that ost 75. I wish I bad fed them, as this 
are sealed up hatch out, whichis about 1% the best seasons have had for ten 
one-fourth of what ought to hatch. On ee Yours unuly, B. BP. DETAR. 
opening a hive there is a very un- Edgerton, Kas. 
pleasant odor which Léon Lk lO——~—— ———>E>E>~RrEE__L>> _ 
T cannot account for it. My neighbors a 
say itis sour pollen; others say foul ‘Up to @iuarantes. 
brood, but it cannot be this if I under- beg 
stand foul brood is, and I am quite sure On June tI shall be prepared to ship 
T know whenI have foul brood. The queens of my famous Adel strain. This 
larvee dries up, and there is an odor strain of beautiful yellow-banded bees 

that does not belong to a healthy col- is practically non-swarming and non- 

ony. Now, Mr. Flanagan, if you will stinging. Queens, each, $1.00. Every- 

give me on Mavicalahout he mater! thing guaranteed, Catalogue free. 6-36 
T will be truly grateful: «ay 

*' Very respectfully. d. GuuEY, WENHAM, Mass. 

S.E. Ever. . Please mention the “Progressive.”
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See that you have good shipping crates, 
LE and we advise marking the weights on 
(tb V each package.”’ 

New, S | aa eee 
ho : : 
WA WE have received more encouraging 

4 8 reports the past month than ever be- 
& g fore for the same length of time. 

po ar ee 3 “Good honey crops and bright pros- 
. = pects for a fall flow,” is the way they J * , a 
IE se eer read. We have not had a good crop of 

ip ya ae roe honey here for several years, but we 
Gk & 2G 3 + $7 GS i look for better crops from now on. 

eae, Gian. / Gans 4 Zi . , : oN aes BE Nall 3 —=:9;_—__ 
We) \ Seong é 4 * } NORTH AMERICAN CONVENTION OCT. 7-8 

me SNe S| Mi St NS Secretary Mason has sent us the fol- 
= \ NS A i lowing in regard to railroad rates and ee —2PC , : g = ea a sill time of meeting: 

me) a ay =e eS SraTION B, TOLEDO, O., July 25, 1896. 
Saw = Ss Mr. Epiror—I have just this moment _(3:20 
S ——— a p.m.) received theenclosed from Mr. Whit- 
i) y} comb; it will explain itself: 
EOE SGD ee 
= ; = : OMAHA, NEB., JULY 22, 1896. 

—_—S>>S>S>=—=—=—=—=—=—= ue. eee rend, Neb., Pres. Neb. 
7 *s = Bee-Keepers’ Association. 
THE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER. DEAR Sir—I beg to advise you that we have 

—_—— FS made the following arrangements for Home- 
A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- oe mxeursions from Missouri Ried and 

fes ints east thereof to points in Nebraska, 
EBs Kansas. ponte De Wa orines Col rade 

ORY : i ri a and Utah on the following dates: Aug. 4and 
UBMs js UUty cents Pen y easy MRATRnSe: 1s, Sept. 1, 15 and 20, and Oct, 6 and 2. 

sae fear The rate will be one fare plus $2 for the 
R. B. LEAHY, - - - Editor. ound trip, the one-fare rate to be paid at 

——————————— time of purchase of ticket, and the % to be 
paid at destination when certifying ticket for 

WE now pay 26 cents in trade, or 23 return. The tickets will bear iransit limit ot 
. cera 5 days, in which stop-over will be allowed, 

cents cash, for good beeswax delivered nq" {ho final limit for return will be 21 days 
at our railroad station. Putyour name from the date of sale. ‘Tickets will be good 
on the package so we will know who for return leaving destination only on Tnes— 

: = day or Friday within the final limit. These 
sent it. tickets will be on sale at the Missouri River 

—— and points east thereof to the following ter- 
Ae ritory: 

Mr. F. J. Farr, of Acton, Cali., To points in Kansas and Nebraska to which 
writes: ‘The honey crop here is a to- _ the rate from the nearest Missouri River is $3 

: ae or more. 
tal failure, and I will have to feed 10.- To points in Colorado on and west of a line 
000 pounds of sugar to my 500 colonies drawn through Leadville, Salida and Alamosa. 
of bees. To all points in Utah, except on the line of 

the Southern Pacific railroad. 
— —— :0:—_——_ ‘To all points in South Dakota. 

THE Southwest Texas Bee-Keepers’ moe eats in Wyoming, at and west of Moor- 

Association holds its Third Convention If you desire any further information in re- 
at Beeville, Tex , on the 16th and 17th gard to this matter, our local railroad agent 

ateSepi, All are. invited) No hotel il De gladto bive so dive you same. cid 
bills to pay. Reduced rates on all the Gen. Pass. E Tkt. set. Boalipgton & Missouri 
railroads. J. O. Grimsley is secretary. iver Railroad in Nebraska. 
railroads. J. O. Grimsley is see y B.S." Bates will probably apply from as far 

——— :0: east as Pittsburg, Pa,and Buffalo, NY. JF. 

‘THe following from S. T. Fish & Co., The convention of the North American Bee- 
with reference to the honey market in Beevers ee will pe aa a on of 
Chicas f interestin the University buildings at Lincoln, Neb., on 
bieaee wae a oe po Bane Ree Oct. 7th and 8th, next, commencing at9 o'cicek 
to our readers: e@ exper a.m. of the 7th. and Closing with the evening 
crop of comb honey to have ready sale. session on the 8th. 
Fancy white at 15c; white, 4c; amber imotice ae nave pply only ie ; ‘ Ree ‘ pees places east of Lincoln, and not to those wes 
to light amber, 12 to I3c. Extracted Or \orth, or south. I presume that our Ne- 
selling—Dark, 5 to 54e: light, 6 to 64c. — braska friends will look after this matter.
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IT can secure tickets here on a few day’s no- ‘ 
tice, for the round trip for $21.40 (the regular xia 6 
fare one way), being $2less than the Home- Fe i | 
seekers’ Excursion rate. [t will be well for i (aon 
those intending to attend the convention, to Fe 
look up the matter of railroad rates at the Be = ~| 
“cut rate” ticket offices in their own town cr TS at 
city near them. A. B, Mason, Secy. fi Fee ee 

ce NN Ren 
——_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— | i ely wll ui KK | el 

EARLY QUEENS. © —B® |) HAM AL: ieee K il Ah i 
Beautiful Golden Italian Queens i : ie \ | ry 2 LST 
will be ready to ship by April 1. a = AN 4 Adie Le 
Price 75¢ each; 6 or more, 60¢ Se) eo I) eh 
each. <A beautiful warranted Hl f \ I \ Civ yi 
Queen and the PROGRESSIVE i i (WG) 
BEE-KEEPER one year for $1.00. er fr SS 

Leany Mra. Co., Higginsville, Mo cgi: WO Ie 
eee a we - 5 7p. 

SSSA iG WOR Ga, 

= AIRS: =| — 3 

Send 25e and get a copy of the 0 SIS SS f 
AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, rnin 0 ng 

‘ ” 
A book especially for beginners, Address NEW PREMIUM. 

Bele ss ae A HIGH ARM. HIGH GRADE, NOISE- 
LEAHY M’F'G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. LESS, LIGHT RUNNING, SELF THREADING 
| SEWING MACHINE, for only $19.50. 

oe, We pay the freight to any point within 
files 1000 miles; andif you are not satisfied with 

\S fot Sener. your purchase—yes, more than satisfied—you 
KN e nin 2 = 2 can return he machine and get your money 

\ Sa iis, Hom atl back. 
Ten ae fou The “New Premium” took the medal 

/) eee Be ete at the World’s Fair, and is strictly a high- 
{| Ten ee grade Sewing Machine in every respect, and 
PR ot the on ey, voce font oe the low 

5 i) price of $19.40 is by buying them in large quan- 
ee TT Een tities direct from the factory. The machine f | Berd : i. | EY. is guaranteed for family use to last for ten 

Le ll bo \\j years, In other words, you are getting a $50 
! 7 We SEY machine for only $19.50.' Remember the guar- 
i | i na Me Sd \ antee; also that we will take the machine 
rl a | IN EX AG back if you are not satisfied. Sendin your 

| | 3 a) ee EN \Y orders at once to the 
1 be i a aE L h Mi ¢ Hi + ill N 

I Bee Zw cahy Mig. Co, nigeinsville, Mo, 

i ee | Prices Reduced ea: rices meauced. 
ik It is now an easy matter to improye your 

= stock wate prices are low and phe Honey, sea- 
Ba hes fee ae son is on. Good queens, from the best of Ital- 
THE ‘“‘HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER. fo pus bred SoC ee Golden. 

< | 4 our choice. My Golden Breeders show all 5- 
tA Good Smoker for a Little Money. band progeny. Prices as follows: Untested, 

each 75e; per doz., 37; Tested, $1; per doz.. $10: 
Sw 0 a Breeders, exch, 22. W, He. LAWS, 

THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. Sebastian Co. Lavaca Ack, 

received the Higginsville Smoker all QO. Keene ee eee rE 
It’s : aan gy please and eng loned stapes for Ss. 
another. ours truly, TTO ENDERS, 

Oswegathie, N. Y. WANTED! 

Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. Address, 10.000 pounds of BEESWAX, for 
Cash. Address, 

Ten saeanayt LEAHY MFG. Co., Higginsville; Mo. LEAHY MFG. CO., HiacinsviILLE, Mo.



This is the season of the year when the best queens can be reared for the least money. 
but almost everybody has queens and the trade is dull. Vor this reason it is more profita- 
ble to sell queens even at half price, and have them move off promptly, than to held them 

queens, and T want them to move off aud make room for others that are coming on, and for 
that reason I will sell thom at 30 cents each, let the order be big or little. Remember they 
are nice. young, laying. Italian queens. [ also have plenty of tested queens at 75 cts. each. 

r . 3 : 

W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich. 
(Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

“Higginsville Supplies” igginsville Supplies” «*—— 
° . 5 . 

Higginsville Prices. 

people willsave freight by 

«_ ordering their «+ 

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUNDATION, 
and Everything Needed in the Apiary, 

passe Oye 

HENRY BevMILLER, 

355 SHAWNEE AVE., 

TOPEKA, KAN. 
Write at once for his Illustrated Catalogue. 

ee ee ee 

DO NOT ORDER YOUR SECTIONS GS. T. FISH &€ CO. 
until you get our prices on 189 SOUTH WATER ST.. 

——— 
SSE) CHICAGO. 

” . . We handle HONEY every day in the year, The ‘‘Boss” One-Piece Sectiod comespondence soitetted. We have been 
=ATSO= twenty years at above location, and refer to 

E g : First National Bank, Chicago, 
Dovetailed Hives Foundation First National Bank, Los Angeles. Cal.. 

; First National Bank, San Jose, Cal., 
AND: OTHER NSURBIMESE Gleanings in Bee Culture, Medina, 0. 

We are in better shape than ever to fillorders ee" Your banker can see our rating. 
on short notice. Write for Price-List, mee gcolere in Bure cheese: Eggs 

pples. ‘otatoes. 

J. FORNCROOK, : Our facilities for selling unsurpassed. 
WATERTOWN Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1896 Reserve our address for future reference. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Please mention the “Progressive.”



: A 70-Page Book for Beginners. e = 

t ae ae 

B. ee3-  J, W. ROUSHE, 90S 

K SECOND EDITION JUST OUT. 

CEper... Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to 

the times. The first thousand sold in the short space of two 
NOE ST CEE years. All beginners should have this book. Price of Ama- 

teur Bee Keeper, 25¢; by mail. 28¢: “Progressive Bee Keeper,’ 

veeseseeG@7Becvevevsess. monthly, one year, 50. We will club both for 65¢. If not con- 
wee SONG, Ie. --- venient to get 4 money order, you can send one and two-cent 

A (S95se stamps. Address orders t 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
eee eee 

NO. 141-4 x4 1-4 eae 
SNOW WHITE 34s 

a SECTIONS. 1 

eI 
For the purpose of introducing our ONE PIECE SECTIONS to the bee-keepers gener- 

ally, we have concluded to make the price $200 per 1000 for the season, Now is 
the time to get your sections cheap. We have a choice lot of section lumber gotten out of 

young timber, and we can furnish you the nicest section to be had. Write for sample sec- 

tion free. 

> oy 7 ny MARSHETRAD MEG. GO. 
Marshfield, Wis., April 15, 1896. 

22°"Ploase mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement. 
Ae ee ee 

Golden Queens! gTesnese =a 
My bees are bred From Texas.te umes: pene otTe “11.99 So Ey and gentleness. Higginsville 

Safe arrival and reasonable satisfaction guar- 
anteed. C,W: Burge writes from Union Cen 
ter, Wis.: “I have one queen you sent me last 
season that gave me 112 ths of fine comb honey G d 
and 2 tbs extracted this season '93." Untested cm— WOOUS.... 
queens, $1. J. D. Givens Lisbon, Tex 

Please mention the “Progressive.” 980000 
ee ees ors Ct . O eS 

en Italian Queonsaro bred Bee Hives, Sections, Smo 
‘or business a suuty. . 

My Gold Hotore June 1 Gubecicd, kers, and all kind of Bee 
81; tested. $1.50; after, un= : 

: tested, 5c: tested, $1: Se- Supplies, at the Leahy Mfg. 
pected teeted) for piced ey $3; very Dest, $5. . 
emit by P. O. order, express money order, or 1O’s. ca ‘ ny 

registered letter, Spechal prices Gn areetoe Co’s. catalogue prices. 
ders. Prive list free. 2tf . 
SN Oe : Save Freight. | Queens, 

W.H.WHITE, Blossom, Lamar Co, Tex “ a 

Please mention the “Progressive.” either 3 or 5 banded, 60c¢ 
NN RSs pee < N : 

By return mail. Isred from each? six for $3.00. Nuclei 9. 
WARRANTED)| » breeder tested by Decolit- na Catalogue fr 
GOLDEN | tle out of 1000 queens for his cheap. Catalogue tree. 
ITALIAN one use, ane valued at $50. 

Queens, 50c: 6 for $2.75, or $5 
QUEENS, | Serdozén. Leather-colored CHAS. H. THIES, 

—__————— @queens from Root’s best im- ie . . 
ported stock, same price. Bees from my Steeleville, = Illinois. 
queens tire good workers on red clover. Sate ¥ 
delivery guaranteed. N.B. I havesent more 
than 20) queens safely to California last. sea- Please mention the “Progressive.” 
son. H. G. QUIRIN, Bellevue, O. g 

Please mention the “Progressive.” BWSR & VWBOWGA:



Do You Use Tobacco? 
Se * 

If you do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we want 
to assist you, and will, if you say the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 
jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles, affects the eye- 
sight, injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 

SS ee 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box of Couui’s ToBacco ANTIDOTE, which is a prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 

Would You Like to be Cured? Ii so, call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we willsend you, 
postpaid, by mail, a box of CoLui’s Topacco ANTIDOTE. 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant 
Indian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- : 5 J : : 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, but is a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians or 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble, or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of CoLui’s ‘ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect you to send 
us your money unless you were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
the Bank of Higginsville, Citizens’ Bank, of Higginsville, or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, ete. 

* Smithville, Mo., May 20, 1895. 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Dear Sirs—Please send me by mail postpald, one dozen Colli’s 
Tobacco Antidote, for which find enclosed cash in full payment of bill. The box I got from you I 
have been using just one week today. I have not craved tobacco since the first day I used it, and 
the desire has almost entirely gone. I think Ican heartily recommend it and conscientiously sell it. 

Very respectfully, J. M. AKER. 

Otto, Kas., Feb. 4, 1896. 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—My pa used tobacco for 40 years, and 
thought he could not live without it. but he accidentally got a box of your antidote, and 
it has cured him. There is no agent here, and so many of our neighbors use tobacco, [think =~ 
T could sell the antidote readily. Iam a little boy only 15 years old. How much will | cet =.-—-— 
for selling one box? I haye been agent, for things before, and always had good luck. and I 
know I can in this. God bless the Antidote. IamsureTI can sell one dozen boxes and 
right at home. Yours truly, Winue J. GOODWILE. 

How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
by registered letter, postoffice money order. or bank draft on some com- 
mercial center. In no case send local checks. In most cases a dollar 
can be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi- 
ble for any loss thereby. 

» YY 9 I % @:@ RAI SECS 
\\ ; oi et \\ \ Ve 

J if J {/ Atal) di. . A) ASA A ALAR BA oooe 
" 2 s © Fg) h igginsville, Mo Figginsville, Mo.
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=— The Simplest Thing in the World. 
The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate.. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

ut ar be ge Fee RR 38 e 
EO oe 2 oe \ CC if a at a ‘ 2 XV | : aif 

a NA 2. eae 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING, 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

LD: 
For Business MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,’ 

LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their LAS Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys And Grris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper puneratlone It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
It will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter oo The Bae 
ing is one insight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will ‘ce such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This ei cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked py an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 
It has noribl.on to soil the firzers. 
The “Simplex’ is mounted «i a hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
“T think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D. 1. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

B. I’, Bishop, Morsey, Mo. 
“T received thetypewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

A much better than Iexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
{ with it.’—E. T, Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. | By mail, 25c extra for postage. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Higainsvitle, Mo
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=e QUEEN BEES iN SEASON. 
Tursé-tyame Nuclei and Wali Colonies ¢ Spesalty: 

Hives, eee eer 
Smockers. AND ALL KING OF Or 

Sections, a APIARIAN SUPPLIES 
Hossy pals Sec = 
Extractors, ioe A3h ote AT 

: Game au pe hk o 
Foundation eae ae peste s BED ROCK. 

WRITE FER ESTIMATES OW LARGE QUANTITIES, ¥ a ~ 

~  SEHE POR MY 24-P48E. “LARGE ESIZE” CATALOGUE, 

$2P. 5. Seve eighth Hew= Send for my Catalogue and Bud Bitte 

Aronme ues TT. PLAN AGAN, 
SY. CLAIR couNTY ae BELEBVILLE, ILLS: 

PORTER HONEY-HOUSE BEE=ESCAPE, 
Asse pou sean i4? dugnthe Hihing'to pei on sné-doory aud windawRmet your hee rooms 

Indlapenssole, you": sayymdter you have inled it, i Be 

CORNE!L SMOKERS, 
Cheap. strony, sorvleqmhle, Weare sold & good mahy of Mega uN SO-fAt there tins 

beon me On arn Dutvpahs other hand tere base beer sro in their prise. 
Prive soc, or 81.10 prepaid | : a. 

COWAN AND NOVICE EXTPABTORS. 
Dhese are ite lest) We gee preparce te furnish, on. short vila any of onr 

branches, 3, 4, 2d frame Cowpens, and 2-frume Novices” {ft He woRbthOpeniine. see 
fhitthey bear sur name> Maes i 

AaW-Ing) Ditalos neseae fee cn soplicuticn a. 

THe A. i. ROGT CO.” Medina, 0. 
Branch ofises et ta8 Michigan st, Chicaire 14 Mississippi St. St. Paul Mian 

syramise Ne Yi Maékanie Pals. Me 

Pe Please mention vhe “Progressive ih auswerlag Gis advertiseminut. 

Latest lm proved ives and ali kind of 

Apiarian Supplies. 
Dien cre , ‘ Seat Bees andgjuecens. 

BVerything Cheap... 
Sand efor tin Anmieut Beemkecpur. IU will tell you lew t begin aM Bow te sucveed in 

bebe-keeping, a 5 ¥ 
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Si ey THE MODEL COOP 59m 
eeu a i Rat, Cat. and Varmint F roof. 

en e ic Mil) One hailed dnd Ave packed inside, making +s in wll, Sa50- 
Br ee Ih bone Fg: forhetehing front 8. Lb, Wyandotte, Bo Danssharis, 
Hackl) UN (i, Pe BF Si5) “per 28; 2882.50, SO. 1k Logins, 8.95 per 13; $2 pan 
eda S haaweert 9G: 1 FY Roukss, 81.50 per. 135 26, $2.50 
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Cataloane Tree, bie say if Bees or Poultry Supplies are wanted, 

on peth ‘ = Address, 

wf. hs ROUSE 2Co., : MEXICO, MO.
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